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I As Besolt the Pittsburgh
I Collegians Had An

Easy Time of It.

Plxylg tar below standard the T.

I M. C- A. fire last night suffered a ;
I 30-25 defeat at the hands 01 tne fius-1

I burgh Collegians. Had the local team !

I played any way near as good as they

I did in their prerionl games, the Col-j
legians would have been easy. The j

I V. M. C. A. secured a 10-2 lead in the!
first half bat were unable to keep the j

I good work going. The Collegians oat- i
I classed the locals in door work and,

; played real good basketball in streaks
I f The T. Iff. C. A. was greatly weaken- j
I <d by the absence of Capt. Don Ar-:

nett and Italph Watkins. The score'
I and lineup:

Fairmont 25 Pittsburgh 30 I
I Lately F Boeckel j

Wilson F Brown !
I Jeffreys C . Luke I
I Meredith C H. Campbell

Toothman G C. Campbell i

B Field baskets: Lavcly 1. Wilson 2.
"""" i.>1 4 Hrnwn 4. Luke
jcnre^s o, *r~.

* .
Fool baskets: Lavelr 1 out of 4..

Jeffreys 2 out of 9. Brown 6 out of
XI.
Keferee: Moore.
Time of periods: 20 minutes.

threeTnTrow
y
for normal five

Some Real Team Work Has,
Been Developed DuringLayoff.

*

Beginning this evening the Normal
"will play three straight games, two of
which arc oa the local floor and one

abroad. Tonight the Keysor Preparatoryschool wrH play the locals on

the old Normal floor. Tomorrow
Evening at the same place tho GraftonY. Ml C. A. will bo the af.tract:on.
Satnrday the local team will go tc

Salem, -where on that evening me;

B> «BI meet the Salem College five.
» The Normal five has been idle for

nlout ten days and in this time ' as

developed some real team work. The
S team has played but one game this

Bk year, winning- 'tr The three gallies at.

the end of the week will be 3 strain
onVthe" team .bat they are confident

Bvyiartfd believe that they will -win every

B -A 'game.
B-^.The Keyser-Normal game will he

~ 8:30 o'clock this evening. The
H* ' semVj line-up that played the V. -M.

I C. A- will meet the visiting team this
1 ... evening.
B The Keyser team recently played

the Salem College five at Salem, win

ning by a 29-21 score. The Normal
is expecting their hardest game
against the Keyser team this evening.

I Wholesalers Could
I Not Keep the Pace
B^, After winning the first game by 36
B** pins, the Corbln wholesalers were ncBable to "keep going" and lost two ont

of three games in their first match
B In the -second half of the Y CcmmerB«ciai leagse schedule. ShaStcrxnan was

B? the big man of the evening rolling
I high score and high average.

mms fhft Wholesalers
Xii UiV ovvvuu r->«

fell- below the 500 mark, the first
time, this has been done since the heSinningcit the new schedule. On tomorrowevening the West Virginians
and the Mopongah Glass Bowlers will
.clash. The scores:

Corbin Wholesalers
Ashby 109 SS JOS
Corbin 76 S9 10.1
J. Hawkins 120 94 93
Hamilton 119 10S SS

' C. Hawkins 134 100 113

35S 479 502
! s ConsoI. Coal.
1 Bell 323 87 143

Shafferman 117 113 166
IMHe 115 102 81
Reed 71 93 S6
Hnstead 96 106 104

522 503 580

I Junior A League Fives
* Play Two Tie Games

Two tie games were played 1b the
Junior A League at the Y M. C A. yes'terdsy afternoon. Eiera time was re

-quired to decide both. The first gam«
was a 7-® victory for the Infantry an?
the second resulted in a 12-10 victory
fork the Cavalry. The .artillery wag

defeated for the first time yesterday.
The line-up and scores are:

Engineers, 7. Infantry, 9
Russell . P ties*
Miller . P Davidson
Hentry C Sharp
Stevens G Jones
Ryder G Morgan
Foul goals. Hentzy. ?; Hess 2;.

Jones, 2. Fouls. Davidson, 1; Rus
I wll# X.
I Cavalry, 12. Artille-y. 10.

Smith F Lehman
I Dsagherty F.......... Layman

F. Laagherty C Haas
P».Cri«8 G Soagr.elli

"Hawkins .........G Halting
I Field goals. F. Dougherty. 4; MncnIen. a; Layman, 2: Lehman. 2: Scas

^mSLLFool goals, F. Daugherty 2j,

^ j:V

m a*

first champion to jod
smh.es while on

< ' Jj.!
*

A few -weeks ago a wrestling tournament.advertised for the champion-!
ship of the world, was held in New
York. Dozens of wrestlers took part
and it was finally won by Wladek
Zbyszko. who promptly s-.nnexed the;
title.

Tile man who probably has more'
right than, any otuer to claim Frank
Gotch's title was not entered.
And for a particularly f ood reason,

liarl Caddock. thi wrestler in <r:o-
-i ion was wearing an olive drat uni-j

f'.'im and was out workine wit;; tV-J
reef of the dougrhbojs wh! «? the oili-r.; ;

were sweating out on a tnat in >"ew !

York.
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STARTS TOMORROW
!

Team Will Plav Huntington
and Parkersburg While

Away. i

F
The High schopl basketball team

will leave tomorrow m >rning on a :

I early street car on the ttip t-: H >nt 1
iugton. W. Va.. where tomorrow even i

J ing they will meet tlic Huntington j
j basketball team. They will plav j
i Parkersburg lllgh at Parkersburg
cn Saturday evening. The mer j
who will go had not been select
od this morning. Sevs>^l men wit.

! make the trip as the ttvo games ar»:!
| expected to be tfco two hardest games
| on the high school schedule,
j The high school five 'iius far ha*
f won one game and lost two. They
| will make every effort t> strengthen
tljeir record by their tw> gam-jr this

; week. The team will leave at 6'2-.
o'clock tomorrow inornir.g. gomg by'
way of Moundsvllle.

»

|'| BITS OF '

| STATE NEWS !
1,

i The Baker Ridge coricspondent of j
tlie Morgantown. Post-Cbranicle is re- j
sponsible for the following. "Tho wild-1

j cat excitement is now over and George j
Sarver got his catship. As the lat-

I ter was eating a rabbit on the railroad
| track, not dreaming of danger of'
! course, the fast train catic along and j
I ran over him. So George Sarver tooK°:
the earthly remains home with him

j and now has it on exhibition.
L _ ^ ^

Headed by Waiter "«xOO atewan.

Aloe William Jtivers, of the Island, and
Oscar Warham have left Wheeling for
San Antonio, Texas, to become membersof a bricklaying reg.tn.ent which
is being organized at Kelly Field, that
place. "Goo" is a featherweight pur"!
ist of considerable fame and will be
seen on bis way by a laifte number of
friends when he depart* today
The three volunteered their sex-vices

to Judge Ben S. Honecker when he re-I
ceived an order to supply severa.
bricklayers. The men will see service
in France, they being recruited at thurgentrequest of General John Pershing,commander of the American expo
ditionary forces.

William E. Langfitt, of Wellsburg,
attached to the American Expeditionaryforce in France, has been made a
brigadier general in General Pershing'sforce. General fa.-gfitt is the
son of the late Attorney Obediah Lang
rjtt, or tsrooKe county, ice young soldier,after bis father's death, was

placed under the guardianship of SenatorW. H. Tair. Young i^angfitt after
leaving Wellsburg, entered the office
of Senator Voorbees .of Indiana. Frorc
that state he entered West Point, and
graduated as a lieutenant, high in his
doss. After campaigns ia the Philip
pines and Mexico he was advanced to
the rank of captain, then major and
next to a colonel.

jSaturday night patrons in a Queer
street store, at Martinsburg, were sar
prised to hear shrieks anj looking up
ward saw Uie lower ex-remity of a
human being protruding ir^m the ceiling.Tears before this a re?- -.tor had ;been u*ed Jj» the ceiling. Since then |

'

I U.S. SERVICE
EERS CLAIM HIS TITLE!

^ '
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i
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I
Oaddock. assuming that he is the;

real champion.is the 6nlv profession-
al champion in the United States'
who has -voluntarily joined Uncle;
Sam's forces without asking for some,

spcciai favor for so doing.
Catldock is a. private.he didn't ask j

to be enlisted as a wrestling instnic-1
tor.he didn't work around to try to

get a commission. He just went to j
his recruiting office and enlisted, i

Under these circumstances it is not]
Hkely that Zbyozko or anyone else will
receive very serious consideration
as champion until Caddock has a

chance to defend the honors he won

against Joe Stccher last summer.

it has been taken out. th» ceiling pa
uerocl over and the tloor upstairs 'Ov-

crojl with cloth. Saturday night an

occupant of the second floor. evident-
'v while taking a bath.-stepped on the
cloth with the result stated. It has not

yet been determined whether it was

a man or woman's and th >r-o who observedthe tatastroplie have d-.vided
opinions on the matter as the extrem

iry was speedly withdrawn. says The
Journal in telling the story.

Direct from Salonika Greece where
lie lias been in the employ of the Brit
;--li government supplying -rater to the
allied armlet. Thomas Farrell, for
many years an oil field worker in thic
county arrived in Clarksb r-g Tuesday
evening* He left the cry hurriedlv
for West Milford. where he will visit
his brother. X. B. Farrell. He will
have a month to spend" in the United
Slates and will then return to report
to the British officials. Mr. Ferre't
has been superintending 'he drilling
of water wells.

Study Human Nature
Says Sport Authority

. Richard Guy. sporting editor of the
Pittsburgh Gazette-Times and one of
the oldest sport writers In the game
was In Fairmont with his Pittsburgh
Collegians yesterday evening. Speakingof the newspaper game and its advantages.Guy remarked:
"Unless a newspaper man studies

Character he Is omitting one of the
foremost pleasures the work afronts.
Every newspaper writer should begin
early in making character observations.After 15 to 20 years experience
he should be able to size up a man
as soon as he steps into the office.*'

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Mrs. E. M. asks: "When should a

young child be vaccinated to protect
it from smallpox?"
The earlier the better for one never

knows when an epidemic of smallpox
may break out. The best time, to vaccinatea baby is in its first year.

D. G. asks: "What would be the
cause of puffiness unaer the e>-cs?"

Intestinal fermentation caused by
wrong eating generally is the cause.

,A milk and cheese eiet will neip re-,
lieve this condition.
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That V. M. C. A. basketball team

does its playing in the first half of
every game: At the end of the first;
half they had the Normal beat by a;
13-9 score, the Informals defeated by a

20-1S score and the Collegians tiedj
yesterday evearns u* m wuui.

It's up to the Normal to save Fairmont'sbasketball reputation. The T
has lost three straight and the high
school has dropped two out of three,
Ought to have one good basketball
team in any town.

We'll know something about the
Normal team after Saturday night.
Beginning with the game this eveningthey play three straights.

Pittsburgh fans are no doubt weepingover the loss of their "faithful"
Mf.maux.

Big baseball deal brewing In Chicagosays headline. If it had said
Milwaukee we might have believed
it.

A boxer has been rejected by armysurgeonson account of flat feet. If it
had been a flat head we could have
understood it.

" Ed Walsh has been passed up by all
big league clubs. Ed bas one satisfaction.His feet -would still be sore

if Coruiskey bad asked waivers on

him a years ago. and they -would
still be counting ten over about fifteenmanagers who were in the scrap
to get him.

A Deming. X. M.. man has offered
?100.000 if Jess Willard will box in
Deming. Awrite, old scout, your n.on|ey's safe.

Harry 'Frezee Is learning to be a

real baseball magnate. There's no,l>ody got it on Harry when it comes
to denying.

QUICKLY RELIEVES
CHRONIC COUGHS

AND COLDS
Without Using Greasy Salves ano

Ointments. In a Clean and Very
Pleasant Manner.

A FEW DOSES OF HYPO-COO WILL!
DO THE WORK.

I .r
That hapking couch that may. have

been bothering you for months due
! to a deep cold in head or chest can

easily be relieved in a quick simple
1 and easy manner without having to
. use anv creasy salves or sticky oint-
ments or" bother with lotions, bairns,
etc.. many of which do more harm
to the line tissues of the nose and
throat than good.
Instead of taking chances with your

health simply take a tablespoonful of
i Hypo-Cod before meals and at bed|time for a few days and in a little
! while youH be surprised at the
change it will work for you. HypoCodgets right down to the seat of
the trouble and uproots It.powerful
in its action, harmless in its use.
The most sensitive stomach will

readily assimilate Hypo-Cod. In fact
Hypo-Cod cot only breaks up colds,
coughs, etc- bat it also aids digestion,
creates appetite, helps make rich,
pure blood, drives out uric acid (cause
of rheumatism), and increases the
strength greatly in a little while. For
Hypo-Cod contains iron, the curative
extracts from fresh cod livers with
the objectionable parts eliminated by
a special process, manganese, malt,
lime, wild cherry baric, quinine and
other very valuable medicinal propjerties which taken as a whole add
very greatly to the general health.
As a general tonic for building up

and giving strength to worn ouc weak
run down people Hypo-Cod is unequalled.It is one remedy that should
be kept handy in every home and a

preparation that no one should be
ashamed to take. It costs but little
when yon take into consideration what
it will do for you.

Just get a bottle from your druggisttoday and note what a change it
will work for you in a little while.
You can get a large size bottle for
only $1.20 which contains enough for
the" average family to use for weeks.

Sold in Fairmont by Fairmont Pharmacy,Crane's Drug Store, Martin's
Drug Store. Holt Drug Company and
Hall's Drug Store.
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KUBE STOPS GAME TO EA
PIE, HIDI

By ED. MORIARTY
Noted Sport Writer,

r "A hidden pie" or "the boaniag of
'Rube W'addeU,'" vivifies memory of
other days. In the early nineteen hun-1
dreds James Motley, then manager of i
the Los Angeles baseball club, had i
signed "Waddell for the coming sea-

son.
Screaming references to the ap-|

proacbing debut of the famous "Rube" I
in Anpoi tin ifArm adorned the coun-;
try Bide. Day before the season openfed. Moriey sect his club to practice

j against a fast collegiate nine. As firstiaseman.Morley had secured ^rank
Decker, famous with Pop Anson.
Among the pitchers who wcrked out

against amateurs -was WaddelL A J
clever 3%ungster. Bob Fitzwillioms. j
speeded th-m over for the rah rah
boys. One of Fitz" prize shoots caught!

I WaddeU abiff the temple and dropped ;
six feet two or so < Z gigantic "Rube

" j
! Manager Morley contracted every-j
thing hut an epileptic fit. He dashed

! wildly about, finally dousing the fallen j
"Rube" -with a most copion-: bucket of
water. He threw the pad a: the fright- j

i ~ .» .i x.; -
I f-ned amateur wco n<-u J>t'«|IICU *14.' .

i Nibs. "Waddell, when he finally came !
I to was for messing up the cher who had
I drenched him. The "Kube" never was

j surong for water.
I Then a sudden light seemed to dawn
i on the "Rube." Ho reached beneath
his tight fitting, blue jersey and drew J
forth a fine, custard pie which had preservedits general contour despite i
"Rube's" recent activities oa the
mound. "Rube" sat cn the plate and
calmly began mifnehing. |
The exasperated manager had a

death grip on young Fttzwilliams. accusinghim of being in cahoots with
Oakland, opening opponents of the Los
Angeles club,

j Waddell consumed the entire pie.
| and with each mouthful his strength !
j seemingly returned. Manager Morlcy j

" --*- on/1 thp fi»rrftwq
j gazec 011 ueuc«vi.vuwj

J of his dismay gradually blended Into a i
, troad smile. The pie had saved the
day at least. .

When a new pitcher was installed
by the collegians and promptly ripped
a fast one off Frank Decker's ulna bone
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the latter stormed down to first bast
teclaring he'd like to "kill a few o1

these rainbow pitchers "
Waddell was hit early in the game
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Don't wait for another blizzard
other GAS SHORTAGE. Pat in <

of COAL ready. Remember the
now.
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rext day and Los Angeles lost. Hb ~

. first three chances, easy assists. Deck- igKi.y^ai
t>r dropped. Decker shortly retired. *.
from baseball for good and not loog
after, died.

GOOD ADVICE ;q|^H
; A FAIRMONT CITIZEN GIVES INFORMATIONOF PRICELESS

i When yon suffer from backache
j Headaches, dizziness, nervousness,

Feel weak, languid, depressed.
Haveannoying kidney and bladder

; disorders: >

Do you know what to do?
j Some Fairmont people do.
I Head the statement that follows.

It's from a'Fairmont -woman. .jj.
Testimony that can be investigated.
Mrs. C. H.-Young, 1016 Gladden St., saH

j Fairmont, says: "I felt tired out and
suffered with headaches. There was

a steady ache in the small of my bade .^3
and my kidneys did not act as they
should. Doan's Kidney Pills soon pot
my kidneys in good order and ZoUorcdme of the suffering.**

Price. GOc. at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy.get

'jDoan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mrs. Young had. Foster-Sdilburn Co^

i' Props.. Buffalo. X. Y.

Y f-i-r-s-t |
lire by the Past.
to prepare for heat In case of an- I

a grate or stove now. Have a load
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